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From 1987 to the late 1990s, James Haddow and his team of researchers at the Foundation for Blood Research in Scarborough, Maine, studied children
born to women who had thyroid deficiencies while pregnant with those children. Haddow´s team focused on newborns who had normal thyroid function at
the time of neonatal screening. They tested the intelligence quotient, or IQ, of the children, ages eight to eleven years, and found that all of the children
born to thyroid-hormone [5] deficient mothers performed less well than the control group. Haddow and his colleagues published the experiment and results,
"Maternal Thyroid Deficiency during Pregnancy and Subsequent Neuropsychological Development of the Child," in 1999. Haddow and his team proposed
that undetected low thyroid hormone [5] production in mothers, or maternal hypothyroidism, could adversely affect the neuropsychological development of
children.
Prior studies had supported the claim that before the twelfth week of humanpregnancy [6], when the fetal thyroid gland becomes active, the pregnant
mother is the sole source of thyroid hormones [7] for the developing fetus [8]. Therefore, if doctors were to prevent fetuses from developing defects by
treating pregnant women whose thyroids produced lower than normal amounts of hormones [7], then those doctors had to intervene at specific times during
normal development. This theory that the treatment of thyroid function is time sensitive convinced some to argue for screening programs for thyroid
deficiency in pregnant women as early as their first doctor´s visit after becoming pregnant.
For nearly a century, researchers had associated hypothyroidism in women caused by iodine deficiencies duringpregnancy [6] with impaired mental
development of those women's offspring. Researchers had identified iodine deficiency as a cause for thyroid deficiency in pregnant women and in fetuses,
but they couldn't tell if the impaired mental development of the children resulted from maternal and fetal hypothyroidism, or maternal hypothyroidism alone.
Regardless of cause, in the 1970s, health care officials implemented mass-screening programs for neonatal hypothyroidism around the world to diagnose
and treat congenital hypothyroidism in neonates. These screening programs improved the outcomes for many children who were born with thyroid
deficiencies, because those children received treatment for their time-sensitive condition within the first three months of birth. Beyond this three-month
window, babies face irreversible impairment to their neuropsychological development.
Haddow and his team sought to determine whether or not maternal hypothyroidism alone was capable of affecting the neuropsychological development of
developing fetuses and children. Haddow´s team identified women with thyroid deficiency during pregnancy [6], but whose newborns had thyroids that
functioned normally at birth. The experimental design enabled them to attribute any adverse findings in the neuropsychological development of children to
maternal thyroid deficiency, as opposed to fetal thyroid deficiency.
Researchers identified the women by obtaining serum samples collected from 25,216 pregnant women in Maine between January 1987 and March 1990.
The samples were originally taken due to a statewide screening program for Down syndrome [9] and open neural-tube defects, which was administered by
the Foundation for Blood Research during women's second trimester [10]. Haddow's team spent three years measuring the concentrations of thyrotropin
and free thyroxine present in the blood samples using radioimmunoassay techniques. They found sixty-two women who were thyroid hormone [5] deficient
during pregnancy [6] and who were willing to participate in Haddow´s study. The thyrotropin concentrations during their pregnancies determined thyroid
deficiency. Fourteen of the sixty-two women reported that they had received treatment for hypothyroidism, but based on the high thyrotropin
concentrations in their blood samples, they hadn't received adequate treatment. Forty-seven of the women had concentration levels at or below the 99.7th
percentile, representing very high concentrations of thyrotropin and consequently low thyroid gland function. Fifteen women represented milder cases of
hypothyroidism, with thyrotopin concentrations between the 98th and 99.6th percentiles, representing low thyroid gland function but at lower serum
thyrotropin concentration than did the other forty-seven women.
The researchers matched each woman recruited for the study, called a test subject, with two similar pregnant women, who served as controls and enabled
researchers to compare results. These control subjects were selected according to five criteria with regard to the test subject and the offspring. First, the
control subject was within one year of the test subject´s age at delivery. Second, the control subject had nearly the same number of years of education as
the test subject. Third, the fetus [8] of the control subject had to be within one week of the same gestational age as thefetus [8] of the test subject at the time
when the test subject was sampled. Fourth, the serum sample tested could be stored no longer than one month. Fifth, the control subject had to have a
fetus [8] of the same sex as the test subject's child.
Other factors influence the intellectual development of children, which Haddow's team considered for their results to be significant. To account for these
factors, the researchers collected information about socioeconomic status, the presence, or absence of fathers or partners, and the education and
employment of guardians. The team analyzed that data with statistical techniques that helps characterize and position individuals within a society. They
found no significant socioeconomical differences found between the women with hypothyroidism and the women in the control group. After matching their
mothers with control subjects, researchers tested the children's intelligence, attention spans, language and reading abilities, and school performance.
To measure intelligence of each child, researchers used the third edition of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC), an intelligence test used
to quantify the Intelligence Quotient (IQ) of an individual through paper tests. Proctors who were unaware of each child's status administered the tests. The
results of the tests indicated that children affected by maternal hypothyroidism performed less well compared to unaffected children. Of those children
affected by maternal hypothyroidism, those whose mothers did not receive treatment for hypothyroidism during their pregnancies received the lowest
scores.
The average full-scale IQ score for the children of thyroid deficient mothers was seven points lower than the children in a control group, with nineteen
percent of the affected children having IQ scores of eighty-five or lower, in contrast to five percent of the control children who had such scores. The WISC
scoring index classifies scores of 115 to 85 within average range, and below eighty-five is classified as below average.
Haddow and his colleagues concluded that maternal hypothyroidism alone could adversely affect the neuropsychological development of the child. Due to
this finding, they encouraged screening for hypothyroidism in all pregnant women. Haddow reasoned that as a pregnant woman is the sole source of
thyroid hormones [7] for a fetus [8] until the fetus [8]'s thyroid gland becomes active at twelve weeksgestation [11], doctors should screen for and treat thyroid
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deficiencies in pregnant women within the first trimester [10] of pregnancy [6].
Since they published their results in 1999, Haddow and his team´s report has been cited greater than 1,300 times. Before the team's research, doctors
often advised pregnant women to discontinue the use of thyroid medication, in fear that thyroid medication might harm the fetus [8]. In 2007, the American
Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists in the US recommended that only women classified as high-risk should receive screening for thyroid disease
while pregnant, unless otherwise decided by the patient and her physician. High-risk women are those with personal or family histories of thyroid disease,
autoimmune disorders, goiters, diabetes, or with histories of preterm deliveries or miscarriages. In 2008, the US Preventive Services Task Force
recommended that all newborns be tested for hypothyroidism.
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children born to thyroid-hormone deficient mothers performed less well than the control group. Haddow and his colleagues published the experiment and
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